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Here we have a summary view of a wonderful t<;,xt
which talks about a
trse falling in a certain

direc

7ion

and that tree st~

~~oesto the South or toward the North.
~an~or

there.

If it

Let us esplpre this text.

centuries have cultivated an~which

Now the

has amazed sight-seers

L
- it is ca11ed~

It is the practice of taking tt11c:;ees - regular

yard or forest variety and ~arfi~hem.
because ordinary laborers do

It is largely the art of~ristocrats

not have the time required for this very

tedious process. which consists of carefully wa~i~niPp~_bUdS'
thinni~~he

r~,

fertil~nrhe

art that goes back

for *3

every respect like ~

roots within a given space.

centuries.

These

look very much

full sized ::es. of tbe same species.

country there are advertisements of~niature
best ma~7h..

potte~reQs

It is an old

tre~ k~that

in

Well, in this
are run in the

But there is the tying of the roots and the clipping of

those hair roots on the surface and just leaving enough for the tree to feed

•..

upon.

Now this serves as a good (li~ration

when some of its supply resources are

cur ~.

and individual to do this in like fashion.

....

of a tap root.

-

They tell

as to what happens to a tree

~~-_...

It will sl.1ritualldwarf
Now the~

knows the value
.,

us that sometimes a tap root of a plant will go

down the same distance in the ground as the plant is above the ground.
if you cut off

Y;"

/'f!/r'rv,

"+~ ~

~

the tap root, the farmer knows that the tree will fall - it

will diS'.I7i:"":I}V-1"'~-
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Now these miniature trees are quite different from thosehiant
I saw iJ:C~iforniaJ

~

treeJIwhich

tHey are not the tallest in the world, the
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t.7ucaljPt,uilof~~traJt,a have that honor.
and they wei~h nearly ~OOO_tons.

But they are the most massive

~

Now one of the~dw~rOWing

tree

in r,alifornia

=

grows to a height of 364 feet.

We had the privilege of seeing the most ~ted
Sherman trei>

a~eneral

~

In the Sequoia Natjpnal Pa!l:;- it is a tree that is
4

--,.-=---_ •..-~

a half in circumference.

lo~and

of all the redwoods known

It is 32 feet in diameter.

and it is 27 feet in diameter at 8 feet above the ground.
di~eter

at 100 feet ,above the base.

-,
'~

Now what~

18 1(2 feet in

And it is 28?'feet tall., Now it is

reputed to be the largest tree in the world.
ptobably being between 2000-300

At the base.

And the oldest living thing -

ears old.

it must take to hold en'c~ such a giallJ;..
tree in a .••
torm.

There are some trees, not redwood I have been told, goes down in the ground
as far as the top extends above. - liethat as it may, it takes a deep and a
strong root to make tall trees stand up and keep growing.

Now

@ tree falls tm<ard theAouth
r)1

-

- is our text.

Now while

we were

in

through
these redwoods they had one that had fallen and it occurred on GoadW$
:
the f~,e..~t
• The Go~rnment had that tree, that was across the road, carved out

..•

.•••.

r....

dght

weighs tons.

But they merely cut ~ssagewax

through there.
standing.

throuithe

tree,

They djd POt mO?f that tree - that tree

and yo..~~e

and you can drive an automobile

Another of those giants, they have a road cut through the tree

And it is standing erect and you drive yourcar right beneath that

huge tree.

In the ~e

have the description of one of the most rna~nificieD~
~

-3greatest of all trees in th~oly
-

Land)

~~

noted as an :vergrae~.

I saw many of

;pc.

And often they grrn,l2~eet

reach out and cover a tremendous area.

these and they

are

~

tall and their branches

A tree bears a littl,ICOVe and it takes
c

three years for it to mature before it scatters its brown seed.
7A./V3-{,.Of
~__

~--7

-

7

-

-------

the c~dar pf I.ebilngn. In the book 0<5.:

3l;~it

I am speaking
I

re~"dslike this!..behold

a cedar :InLebanon with fal.rhrljIU:he~and.with a shadowed+-~hroudland of a high

7

s~~'And
exalted

/

his top was gmong the thick houghs.
above all

the...:trees

of the f1 eJ d" and his

Therefore his height was
hQucrh,?

an'::'

multiplied,

Wftre

./1

his hranches became 10nK he~use

at waters,

of the multitude

when he shot forth.

That is a wonderful description of a tr~e that gives forth a &UW or a balsam,

.

l~ich makes the wood so fragrant that when you walk into a grove of these cedars
~

it is a delight.
old.

Some of these cedars of Lehan:" are judged to be

Many of the younger trees are now taking their places.

WMi~.

particularly adapted for
does the i~cts

eat it.

and free from knots.

And since it Gnot

And the wood is

9!!ic11,yd~

;lOr

It is of a heautiful warm red tppe and it is solid

Therefore it was used in building the~t

As well as SOlOmQn'~alace

-

z.nOO_'rears

Jerusa:=m.

known as the house of the forest of Lebanon.

Because

7

of the quantity of this wood used in its construction.

The
tree.

9

aluded i&

th/~ig~US

shall flo!!ri~ like the palm

He shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.
-

>

9...:.

magnljident

-

---

sight to see a beautifnl.,pak/tree, or pin! tree,
I

_ some stately tree growing in the yard or in the forest.

I think of "hat~

Ki}~rote

I think that I sball never see
A poem lovely as a tree

back in ~
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A tree

1;••.•hose

hungry mouth is

pressed

Against the earth's sweet flowing breast.

A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray
A tree in summer wear
A neSt of rohins in her hair.

Upon whose bossom snO\.has lain.

I

\~o initimately lives with r~,b
Poems are made by fools like me
But only God can make a tree.

And it's

-

marvelous that~akes

a

;;etehr

maapi fisient

tree,

?>

and

to us a le'!,son. If -a tree
through the ~riter here in the hook of Esc. hrings
.
falls toward the South or toward the North, in the place where the tree falls
- there shall it be.

Let us see what we can get out of this text.

---

I.

D,fflflIlIlJING THI. DIRECTION

J

Now a tree fells to the ~~t~
of that tree ~

For ~thiDg,
wi~

or to the North.

Now many times the fall

be determined if th!-proper measures are taken.

it may be determined by a storrnta hurricane, .or a heavy

That ~ay determine whether it falls to the North or to the South.

-5Th~he
or North.

tree is~ant~may

deter~ine whether it falls to the South

If it is p~anted ~aning

pos;>J~in

one direction.

Then

•.•..•.•

to be sure, when that tree dies, it will go drnvn in this direction •

V ,I _

Therefore ~

he says if_you are going to determine a fey t.s

you must be g<;,nerous./r:ast your bread upon the waters for

---

••••011I.==-=_

it after many days.

~I

7

-

And hope that you are going to find it later.

But you have to travel in~

and be pear the Nile where

~-

7

When an E;,;.'giilv."ii!!!tl!li.a
••
n••••
f•••
fl••m_e'ioir
••took his ~

and scattered

thou shalt find

~

He is encouraging us to sh~r;;l And this seems folly to

cast bread upon the waters.

hanks.

-

the rice se~s

to grow until there was a harvest.

it's

and sailed across the field

h~en the Nile subsided, it left a

he went.

The ri.c~d

rich md fertilizing mud.

it overflows

-

germinated and the h~un

-

caused it

Now this is a picture presented here of

a man determining some direction in his life.

A man can keep love alive in his

heart only when he is willing to spend it on others.

He really doesn't count

the cost when he is doing something for other people .

•

<~o
saco{1p
br~d

gives

stng,

m$l

bet

lm;>and Ufe

Jlu.t...ftobodv
eieF

"!O

t~

to her chiltren, @peoPle
w~e

••lo)le li. absent.

the l<aterS,for her little children.

They g~p,

;>

~H

She casts her
they f~he

--

battle in the world, and the mother reaps the harvest.

I think the enrichment of the Gospel will never be knm<n until we become
factors in giving in this way.

Ndthing can help us to realize the value of the

g.;.o_od_n_e_w_£.
••0 f God like helping to srr••
e•a•_d_i_t_a_m_o_n.g_o_t_h_e_r...:,p_e_o.:.,ple.

A ~of~~Facl!se

N

~,

a good many years ago befriended a hoy.
o

was

having difficulty in getting an ed~ion

/'

'7

77

and he gave him ;;r~ment.

He
He

-6-

--

had him to mow his ~~.

And helped him along.

Some years 1ater,~ho;:;

~.
waldor~nt
to Syracuse....t'Cpreach.One of his first sermons as a
~~-:::.~, ~ __~_
0:.
Bisho~~f the church, in the course of the sermon the Bishop stated, that in

'>

J
the ""diaq,ceto whom he wished to acknowledge publicly his indebtedness, for
>fi

1

-

:>

7

•

the aid giJ7eJ,l
him during his youthful struggles for an educa;;ion. And he
-

""'t

.,

wanted to say that that kindness that bad been shown to him had never hgert

-

.••..
That is what

fopottPR .•

.... >

;;7

this text is all about.

If you are going to determine

the direction that the tree will fall, you are going to have to cast your bread
out on the waters.

V"'"

'BaWd

once ~

his

this stranileoccupation.

f:>er6.a •.!l.t.illn••g_t.r.e.4_s",.He questioned him

His father answered, son, there are ma~

"

imsPrtaliSi' and this is one of min~

That f9rest

about

kinds of

Of tQW~ipg 5prl~~S and

pines which Jospeh Baker had planted is a mtmoria1 to him. Likewise when we
7
As a Memorial
plant the seed of faith this is an eternal aridunchanging God.
in the human forest.

~

We determine the direction that lives will fall.

Adeline Patti~s

asked one day-by a little gir'

She said to the child, ~yOU

ever Si~~Y~

ear

retected

the street for a co~

said the girl, sometimes.

COMe to my house said Patti and let me hear you.
and the girl came.

on

She gaverher her address

The great ~~a5 listened to the child sing and her great

evidences

of

her chi] 1tx.

\ I~illyou come ryrry day'and let me gi,;yj'
YO" , erysony
r~y

She said she would.

Patti worked with that street girl and the story goes that she

turned out a beautiful voice.

The

{':ll1!iF

JidWOUld

have heen to toss
va

B

soinpand let it g~that.

And

-7-

the ~

would have been satisfied.

And too,

perhaps "auld the donor.

But Adeline Patti chose a more difticult Wry -- more difficult to her but
vastly better for the child.

The money gift may bring tempgrary relief but

the personal service gift of your life in the long run,is infinitely better.
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WIIICHWAY THE TREE FALLS

He gives us some more encouragement about this.

,.

also to 8:) Do not put any restriction,

~lith a person

he says, upon your gift here.

--

Divide'your gifts among many for the days ahead, you yourself may need much

•
help.

I think there are~actQrs

For e#e,

The~round

~ay

th~y

that can determ~e

the way the tree falls.
(

des;rmine the \Jay.

th~G?

may determine "hich way the tree falls.

determine the way it falls.

7
Th~that
a c~n

it is

~~~

b~osls~WhO

the tree and the way he ~

tree will fall_ Now ~
~

sW

determine.yetty

;/

to the North.

who are s~

cuts a tree - the way he makes
that tree, will determine the \Jay that
at the falling of trees, are able to

m!!~ the direction they want it to fall.
,,-.

•

Now some years ago, @ had to depepd upon wood

To the South or

fo~i

'f -

I remember

-8-

. going

PI ~
t.e

n
e.

\J001-

1,;" -r\ .•. A- U
.~

tJ.. /-t'

yJ

,Ii-

J.o 1,y- V1

~

in the wllods Wit(?!

I And we used

g;

look

l?ine for the

•

We sawed day.rn .t.rees. He'd pick out

sroue.

So when the cool weather

T

want

to fa"

it

,, ,

Where

T:l~Y.

were

there

to bring it up to the house.

appears

9 may

the le~ders in the church had to be r~n~e'
that was set up in the middle
~

is - there are some factors

that determine

-4te1

CriSi, is going, it
out<in~o

./

g

a?;o the Deacons

and

for the wood that was burned,

•

in the s~

it could

have to take the Deacons

for the church.

fir6l.wPf

say,

on it with a ~m.!!1land a

Now the way the

to me that some of these days

the w~ods and cuI; some

'<

few limhs and where

easily be sawed up into cord wood after you worked
w~

and an axe.

pilI; the way th at .tree wo;;.;u;;;l""d
••...•
f.a
•.
ll. He would

much PUk

this

came, that

And you did it ~nth a~ross-~saw

was the time you cut-wood.

pretty

the beate;,;

i

so many for ~ach winter and each year.

And he ~

pine treef. and oak for

C$

Daddv)to

tJ

of the church.

But what I am saying

the way a tree is goin?; to fall.

,

-

And you remember
the([}g

tre~

~on.
f~
was

that~in

the New Testam\nt

There was a fig tree that they eXE:cted

But the point of the parable

when J~talked
normally

is that they had waited

therefore,
Matt.
hour

to find some
for t~ree ye~s

And at the end of that year it was still unproductive.
~
cumberin£ the ground, it sotmds like the preaching o~the

he said, even now the axe is laid to th~ root of the trees.

-

3:10, Luke 3:9.

Jesus himself

Now this ~teaches

ultimate

dawn

and thrown into the fire.

.

it was threatened

.

and it invites
with destruction.

test of any man -- of what use is he in the world

big things.

in our minds.

.

to God.

To be useful does not necessarily

It is quite possible

the

said the same thing.

that it is useless
'.:::

the fig tree was useless,

get this clearly

Baptist when

Now it was John's belief with the coming of Jesus,

of destiny had come.

Because

CU$

So the tree

Every tree,

4

that does not bear good fruit is

about

to be of the greatest

disaster.
~
The
Let us

mean doing

use by doing what looks

-9-

like little things.

Let me see if I canl~ustr~this
way

that the tree is soipp

tr

be ause you have a factor in the
~lexander ~fuvte f St. Geor2e's

£a11.

of Edinbourgh had a favorite story.
",

A cOmmercial traveler calle

&

to tr~e1

regularly ~

But he

found it hard to talk of religion at all.
on Sunday.

V=:'

Before he ~ft

-

the h

~lways attended St
c

-

One Sunday morning he in~

a~er~

Rigby persisted and finally the man went.

wi th Hl~te' s preachi~g,
At the eve~ce,
to go.

-- .

a man - and at first. the ~
He was so impressed

e

I

7

become a Chd.stian,J

The ~e~Jlffiornin!business took Rigbv past Wb:;;'s house.
met l~yte, but on the impulse of the moment, he knoc~d

;

I thought S~day

•...•...

day before.

He had n~r

asked to see him.

;

R~told ~~y~ ~m~t had bpppeneActhe
telling me.

q

Whyte said, GOdch1esE you

night's sermon fell flat.

Man ••..
said J;r'(yt:!I.:vebeen 100'

invited

i&

So he began.

He started to

I;..;:w;.:a::s:...:s:.lp::oe=n=d=i=n:g~a:;..w;;;e;;;e,;;k.;e,;;n.;d~
.gh and a....
f~

to come with him to St.

that da~hanged

- what is it?

for you for years,./

He "ent into his study~and came back with ~Ofc:g;tt;rS)
read one.

fOL

I was very de2res5~

about it. And then 1.!hyte..Jolpnt.-<ln,
I didn It quite catciJ your ~e
e
Rigby, said .the man.

>

that iI\.the evening, he asked Pity to go with him.
>
I
som~hing happened to the m~n. "ho had at first refused

He det:.;minepo

,

~orge's

he always invited sOl'le~w;
••to co~e ~

church with him.
refused.

In fact, he

Now Rigby was no preacher.

E~rgh.

>

Church

George's.

•

His name

Was

Ri6by.

And the'" seruJce

my life"

•
Every 1ettSf in the bundle was the same.
of that bundle, 12 came from young men.
&
the ministry.

~!hyte "ent on to say, that out

And of those

12

,Ii

have a] read"

€5taT°c.
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It

dOEisnot seero

a great

gsal

to in••.:oV
••l"'/it/ie
••••a•• mliiilla"'Ulo-t.o come

to

ehpreh.

And yet, of what...
infinite
use
to God ',ere the invitations of that man called
•
L
$
Pigby.

It can be even s~mpler than that whe~d
someone helps - he has to find a ha~to
~

.J:vt:;~ -

4'

~-

'zt:-~

t'~

---~

~

Browpj~

has a~

"""-l

v

ft$iJ~') _~

•

~

.•.....

n;'jf:;;..

in which she d;scribes two girls.

OnF was

The other at once sent out to go to her - even

-

if it meant losing her nay and perhaps her job.
minute, she said.
miss me.

Often, it may be

~~~~~~--~

off her ,work from illness.
~

supply that help.
•

simpli,estof the simple thing~')\}

?

and

w

L¥cy wants a drink perhaps.

God has a mission hand this
Let others miss me.

By doing the simple things we are of use.

the ordinary everyday things we are serving'

God.

Never

By being of service in
And we are determinirig~

the way a tree will fall.

Now this~g

tr~

covered the ground.

It was about to be destroyed.

And that fig tree was saved from falling because a ~ine dresser came along to
give it another chance.

You know Jesus is the champion of nen.

significient thing about him is his tremendous belief in men.
beyond all doubt by the height of the commands he gave.

The most
That is proved

~o leader ever

expected more from his followers.

•
•

-

III.

THE UNCHANGEABLE SITUATIONJ@~e

it shall be.

~

- ~.d

~~

'~~tz:P,.

tree falls tpward the South, then that is unchangeable.

..

And there is no changing it.

-.:

There is n~ay

The second it begins to go, then it has heen determined.

There

- no stopping.

~J'<,.

-11-

T;;i!-thas..wa:f.i,D.ev;:t@

-

sell.

~the

!)um~t

The story goes, and he ad~d

-

her as follm,s.

had a $to

-_

-

Owing to my ig

~~--

health, I will sell at my residence in township 19, range 18, according to
the government survey

-

.• freg,,9pt]y.

f~rm, she would be a great bOsi)

2 a stay

home(wit

chain.

cow, age 8 years.

plushra5phe;;y
I

;lnd g~7tJJ

courage

one

..•..-...

<€Lone

She is undoubted

-

who does not

fear

death. ig, any

She is very much attached to her present

But she will be sold to any~ne who will agree to treat

She is 1/4 shorr,.
h2,rn and 3/4 hie!,a. I will also throw in a douh~

her~.

barrelled shot gun which goes W:th her.
-'

Her

name i~

I would rather

4

sell her to a non-resident •

•

•••

..,

of that cow had long been determined.

And that sound; as though th,;,rir~~n

-:::

Now there are

r;;:0 who have

~

oppott"pity

7"

after

-

a hope that someho.'there will be an

~

t" shaRPio rhipgS

-

4

~Lf.

~''QQ

fa114'5.

There are people

who

hope there will be an opportunity in the next lwrld, is what I am talking
'"

"7

about - before the judgement to be able to correct their mistakes.

---------------

.---

that they can make a s~ip-wreck pf this eartH!) l(fe.

They feel

And then be able to

walk into the palace above as a def;ndant may go to the Circpit c;g,urtand
then feel well, I can go on to the Suoreme Court and get a reversal' and
have the lower court set aside.

NO',the whole ~

of thi~S

declares to us that "ha
he

Is is the direction he

reod

-

COnTon ~se.

Because it
e, the way

o and the way he'll remain.

But some of you will say any intelligent man needs to get into the next

-12and as a result of that - may turn and reform.

may see his disa~

t.mrld

•••

But you can find !9,OOO instances in this world of ~who

have done

wr.ong and di~s_t_r_e_s_s~h_a~s~o~v~e~r~t~ak~e~n~thern
suddenly. Now did the distress heal
them - no, they went right on.

Now the D2ctor says to him, why
ou'd better quit. this Sast life you are leading or ib~w~i_l_l
__de_.s.tcr=o~y~y_o.u.
G
•
NO>l he becomes a,patient - he suffers. And skillful medicine treats him and

.

----....

he hegins

to sJLupJ

bl's1nes.Q.

Andira ~ h

and evening.

So~

begins ta-walk.

And soon he is back at his
drinkinSdij'q.;In.
m~,

the same sho

It is not lon~fore

P9FP

he is flat

again.

nOer!,

The same Doctor

physical anguish and the same medical warning.

Now the illness.is more protracted this time.

Because it is destroying

his stomach, his digestive organs, they are re~elJicus.

,

I

--

goes out again and goes back to the sa~

old shops.

After a while, he

The same old rounds .

./'
He sees that his d",,'Il~ callUS istuinin6i.!!
(r

in tUrD1oil.

He is

bT"gting

young and beal!.l:i
f'lt

-

up hiS

The

marrlaae.

household.

Ghe

I:larti.,e.d,.who was

all of her ...school
mates now do. "l,Q",t
even recognize her.

And his sons are being taunted by their f~r

of drunkardness.

will go on through life - he is drinking of their hap~ness
of their life.

His life is

4

Now his ne~

system is all

-

the crown of his head to the sale of his feet.
in Hell right here on earth.

Doe

After awhile, he-::ll haV~?'1-

His daughters

and the prospects

on edge - he is aching from
~~ere is he?

You know, he is

/

with a whole jungle of..!lissing,

-13And he screams
h;.;:.:r:r:::i:f::L~ed.
And he fr!;htens his neighbars
,..., . And he is ••

.,;

re~.

and they dash in.

----

As he sits

And he is crying, takea these things off of me.

..

pale, the Doctor says nO>7 I want to have a a!ain talk with you my dear fel1m:! >

.•

The nett asHc]> of this kind, you will be bURrel medical skill f
~ets

die.
again.

~3;4

ire;

better and he

Rut soon he is in the sgme round

No" this time medicine has no effect.

And so the Doctors agreement

-

is thC:de~h

- ~

-

:::-going to end the s~ne.

throw of teis chqFch.

~~=

,

and ~tion.;!,

The ~

men that e:lD)e

does not ref~rm them.

What is
'here are

there is going to be a pergatory.

n the

~

of this country.

true in one sense is true in all senses and will forever be so.

so.

-~//

going on "ithin a stone's

It goes on in all th~ghhorhoods,

does not correr} it.

-

d Q _~

/~

~/~y,,~J

I/V<A-~'

Now that P1"ocess..,.of
wa~

Rut~

forth.

lindyou "i.ll

C

--'

And

>;;i

they will be able to take this thing lup again in the next world.

Tonight if you take thetpIinte~f

the prison~ of the Pnited States,

you can take any state in this nation and you "ill find that the vast majority
of the in~ave

heen there before.

~ow with a million il~tTation~

Some of them five, six, seven times.

<--- '-'

--

all workiqg the other way in this world, you

mean ro tell me there are some people who think that after the tree falls, it
is going to be given another chance.

~

?-'"'-<:I.-.0
:z::a

~J

"'-'

~

\.:)t:'-!>J11e.Pt.wi",,}-

~

~ 1'3eF"'"

<JY2-

::L

. Further more, the ~ospe~

+I../-,

4~

~l

In this world, the l~e

It starts as an infant.- in the ca~

which begins out with an opportunity.
there will be the ac~mulatiQD

Surely it is ~o

~

of a reformation in the next

hleJthan a reformation here.
innocense.

7L.

e]..J'iec

worl

~

d is more

start~ with

we are supplied with that

But when we reach the next world,

pf bad habits of many years.

build a strong ship out of new timber than out of an

---------

-
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old body that has been grounded and the b~akers

have been coming in upon it.

If with innocense to start with in this life - a man does not hecome Godly
what prospect is there in the next world, starting with sin, that he is going
to become an angel.

I take the illustration of the

e.

There is more prospect of him

making a fine statue out of a block of pure white marble, than it is an old black

-

rock that is cracked with the storms of a half a century.

~-

-

Surely a man taking a clganf.hite sheeS)of paper - it is easier for him

,

to write out a deed or to write out his own will, than to take a piece of
-"

paper that is scribbled and b1~d

from top to bottom.

Yet there are men

who seem to think that though the life that began here and turned out there,
that the life will change when they get into the next world.

in the next life because this life is so short.

~

opportunity.

7

-

chance

Now there are <:;:~me)
people who say, I think we ought to have another
It allows us such a small

~Iehardly have time to turn around from the cradle to the grave.

But do you know that, th~4R

the ancient days was a necessity.

~

Do you know why it Y"'s a pCCCSjj1ty.

<::::::::::::::

It

\o7a5

hecause

of_' en pAnt ~.

They were

worse in the 2nd century of their lifetime than in the first 100 years.

--

And

they were still worse in the 3rd cen;ury, and still worse on their 700~ ~
and "ilQQ...years
old.
s~and

anch~

And the ~
clear out~for

had to h~ed.

It had to be scr~d.

more than a month.

Before it was

-15-

>'\

fit for decent people to live upon it.

Now longevity, long life, never cured iniquity.

-

.

J

are presented with Father Time ~ith a ~n
a picture

of time with a

!

Of

his hand to cut.

I never

saw

med1~ne to heal with.
•

-

his first five years of'-Public life~ set up for an~xample

No"Qr
of c\;l.ndr8 •• ,

~9

All the pictures of time

But from that p'\!:h
he descended.

68 - he beC1nnea suicide.

Now ~80n

All the way until he was

years di!l,
not make those in Noah' Sl da!,.

\

any better,

but only madenthe~ worse - it could not have an effect it would

-

only prolong depravity.

In the future with the evil surroundings around men, those who had
wasted-at-l their earthly

existence

- were sure to never change.

apple in a barrel and that apple will help to spoil all

You take one~

7

the other apples that are good.
can they help others up.

There was theSbY
called_Eoneropolis.
city.

Now if any

And those whom themselves are down in sin,

r.ana million wrongs make one right.

the name

o(Pbil1]).

And he put all the~

peo~

And he set aetAs

a

citv

)

of his kingdom in that

~ap bad opened a primary sChael of education

there,

I do

not think that the parents of other cities would have sent their children
there.

And

I think that in the next world, if those who have fallen to the

South or to the North - "ith all of their evil associations, they will not help.

-l(i-

rf'
Now you would
yellow fever.

8 want

to go into a hospital that was infected "ith

And if the surroundings

in this world - you're crowded with

\

temptations

and you have your religious ups and do~~s - how do you think it

will he in the next world.

There was a
of a Castle.
place.

.e

once who made his little sen sleei at night at the top
and where spectators said it was a haunted

l<here the winds ~d

,--

The mother and the sister almost died with fright.

But the son tells

us that the process gave him nerve that could not tremb1e"and
never faltered.

a courage that

Now I don't think that the powers of darkness will ever

fit one soul for the land of sunshine.

Individuals may go through the college of sin. They may start in the
7
They may go through the Sanbmore ~s
of
Freshman class of depr~vity.

...

)

abandonment.

'-

They Jl'aygo to be a Junior or Senior and on the day of graduation

get a dtg10ma sigped bv Satan.
demons.

And the President and other professors

They will attest to the fact that he is a candidate that has been

"
-tfv- ;;{rJ w. :;',.':JIZ"~

drilled and would rather pass up Heaven than to enter it.

...

that Satan h as counted multitudes

. ,,;:;.~

ffj

cJ..

are

~

-tC¥' /...'?_''',
_._.//~

Now if thi

Y

'-'7'V

for ruin.

~ y;~

But n

Now I want to say

f

-

s text '...,erenot so, and the tree was no

place where it lodged

t going to stay in the

<.

___-""e"-,s
s world @.f man had another
., ;t would not
b ••.•
al..lfJiiei...!illn..tthtl,i!£..l:!!u:1

If it had been announced that however wickedly a
~
•
man might act in this world, he could fix it all up in -the next - society
chance jn the next world.

would be terribly demoralized.

The human race would he demolished in a feu
~

years.

The fear that if we are bad and unforgiven here - it will not be well

for us in the next existence ia the ch{ef influx and influence from keeping

-17civilization from rushing hack to paganism.

'I

Hultitudes of men who are.kept within boun~

would say, ge..to paw •

...

Let me get

- come on

all

that '5 in)

out of li.fe

rE'Jten~g;

rome on dr(~ardness,

t.

come on and ...wai t "uP'

i

mt!": My life

unc~ea~ss,

may be pOJPewhat sRcrterred

in the world by this godless liling but I will overtake the saint that laughs.
And I ,dll enter the Heavenly temple only a little later than those who
behaved themselves here.

1 will

be on my way to Heaven.

I will just take a

~

little wider excnTsi on. and then I will be pious.

I have\ a f1:,ee
license and

wild a,andonment in this life.

~o

you think will happen if in the~se

of a l~,

you consulted a

judge or an attorney, and he ,muld say-l;e-you - well ••..
this case is going to
he tried twice.

-

The first trJal will be of little importance but the second

-

trial will decide everything.
preparation.

You would be anx~

~~y, you would put all your stress on the second

All the anxiety and the expenditure sayinr,- the first is nothing. The

second is everything.

Now the~SayS
~.

~

You would obtain the most ab~ey.

to get the best wi~esse~
trial.

For which trial would you make the most

that way.

-'"Give

the race an assurance that there is a second.

the way the tree fal.1.s, @is

TI1ere will be no second

trial.
,

"oiop! tIe 1 8 "ott] ed

Now let me illustrate it this

way, why a chance should be given in the ne~t world anyway.
many chances in this
of your friends~v

with indifference.

t-1orld.

S1J~pQn e )

one man ~

Uti gum

~gUgt

to come.

We have refuse~

and you invited

a number

He treat.ed ymn: iiiVlta~n

Now in the cOlliis Sf 20 vears, you give 20 banquets and

the same man is invited.

He treats them all the sa;\e"\:ay. Now after awhile

you move to a larger house and a be

ters.

~nd y~

invite your friends

-If\-

to come in and

.

ceJehratB

Now you send]lo invitation, to this man because
.tne,.;

he has declined and neglected the other invitations.

~/

Has he a right to expect to be inviteQ after all the indignities he has done
to you.

C:od,in this world, has invite~ us all)=o the banquet, of his grace.
365 davs of every year.

He invited us by the provirlence of his
Si.Dce we kpOW our rigltt!. hand

from

our

J

oft

band, if we decline

it every

time

_ or treat the invitation with indifference, and gave 20-25-40-50 years of
indignity on our part toward the man who arranges the b~nquet and at last he
spread a luxurious kingly place amid the gardens of Heaven - no~aven't
a right to expect that he is going to invite us again.

we

Or do we have the

right to blame him because we do not get an invitation.

ate calledlHerod's gat

there was a Ii

,,/

They didn't have a very small section of it open.
down to enter it.
New Jerusalem

But that gate was open.

ancVit

stood-opep

for Z'-1yd:tfS

You had to almost stooP.

Now suppose that gate led into
or So Yoaa"s, for

At the end of that time, they closed the gate.

our admission.

Now can we complain and say,

well, this gate ought to open up again and give me another chance.
enter in.

Let me

No, it is going to be like that day when Jesus said the door is

going to be shut and that gate will be locked and you will never get into
it.

Now you may say, or you may think there ought to be - but there will
be no such thing as a ~coDd
our

text.

0PPQ5~Mft(~Y.

Now this is the com~on sense of

If the tree falls toward the South. the place where the tree falleth

_ there it shall be.

Now the idea here is that the climax, the destiny

life is here - there will be no other chance.

of your

-1<)-

~eXand~with

his a~sed

to surrou~city

and then would lift

I,
up a great

.".v..( ),

light in token to the people.

That
II

if the1' surrendered

before
-

that light went out - all would be well . But if~oncethe light wept gut,
~

then the batter~ms

would swing against the city.

And demolish and disaster

would follow.

Well, all we need to do for this present and ever lasting safety of ours

-

is to make a p.lJt~endet;....to:li!p;i~t"
who is the king and conquorer and surrender
our hearts.

lIekeeps a great light hurning.

The li<Zh.t-made-f.rom..the
woncLof the

CJ:OSS_

flaminlLull.in •this dark world.

Surrender while the light continues to burn.
our opportunity

x

will pass.

This is

The li~ht of the Gosnel invitation.

After a while. it will go out and

our supreme chance.

-

the hattIe of Husslburgh,

In the time ~dward~

a private

soldier,
------....;-

seeing that the ea.r'e Of Huntley had l2.!i.t hiS he1rnpt,- toot-off
and put it on the head of the ea~e.
uncovered, he was
battle.

soap

helmet

vfuile his commander rode safely out of the

slain

--.;;:

is a king putting his crmm

dying that we might live.

mm

And the head of the private soldier,

Rut in our case, instead of a private soldier,

to an earle,

his

offering the helmet

upon an unworthy subject.

The king

We need to tell this day and night - we need to
/

tell it to all the earth.

Cantt you see QpOlJ

to take his place.

ppt

eire judgemeilt

ou are "aiting for a

50 years you have he~spel
~ead,

~o

prayers from i~cy

have had the Gospel advantage.

lEa11,

S

Ito

a~c~ after 10, 40,

preachet in America, you have heard the
at a mother's knee until the last hour - you
Rut by some reason you did not make the Christian

-20choice and here you are waiting hy the judge and you are thinking about a new

-

trial, another chance - hut strange the judge is going to say that I have but
one Gospel to give.

p

I mastered the libraries, I learned

----

say, well, I thought I'd get another chance.

!

y~

a lot in college.

ExceL ~

,

b:b- "i-'

~j~
~~o
~

And you will

You have neg1ectoA.

And whX are you hear.

L,-'> ~

q~5tCrtQ,1

W~a{

-4 ~

0-21 ~

,,;~

'\J

'1~ ~Ju~tPen"the
I~.A'"L-.-l-

<M.

f1.<- ~....,..

to swing op~n and the ~

~40
e:u~:r~
----p
sa,li~iV"

And the great _doors are going

gr~und is going to trembl~.

~y

- the j~

•
is ~.s\:.a.lld
~ro~

and he is going to judge the
~

~s

;;nan

~j1d~

is'!i)'fing
'ilividethis assemi,Y

~
df@

r,'

separated - there is a great aisle between them and it is a widening separation.

&::'
TheSiS

going to turn.to one throng and Sl!Y-.!=hatlllfi7that
is rizhteous -

let him be righteous sti

He that is holl' let hin be holy stHl.

And then turning toward the throng on the opposite side, let him say,
him beJJoaoius.c:s till.

filthv still.

He-llliLt
_is filthy~ l~

And then he will lift up hi~lld

toward each group and he will

tre~ falls toward the S~h,
place where the tree falleth -

~!;~!C:'J.

be..

or toward_the North - in the
And then you will hear

something that will jar with a great Spund and it will he the closing of the
Book of Judgement.

And the judge will ascend the stairs and the hall will

be cleared out and shut.

The_high~UI_Lof

eternitv will he ad'

forever.

The wind that hlows can never kill the tree God plants. It hloweth East, it
bloweth West.

The tender leaves have little rest.

its best.

Strikes deeper root, grows higher still"

!

Spread wider boughs of God's good will
Meets all it wants,

'/'[1'

But any wind that blows

<1--""'~

'~-,'''''''''''''''''_

I -~

, •••
eM

fn1J ~)

tm.

"1"

V"._V1

I

Vo-Y'I{0

~
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ce-,.-,."L

.vp::&.1

~:i~~

Th_
.•.
e_t_r_e.e,
God knrn.s,

Zip-~

~r;:);J-,.<d
L<-<-

~

No thunderbolt nor beatinr; rain

..

nor hurrieane

. --

The tree

God

it doth

.

I~

w.•.1

e ~

I

L

(:(

fu:r;

Sivl

.)/

~

~

M ~..~) ~
w-~ ; :e
. ~ ~

t::51V>..

~

~

~

~
b..:t.;::r:J..L<H.....kv-c-I2 ...., .
•
'" ,;.

7~ft<>'w ~if

A"""'; ,.~J;

.sM/Lo~

Pl'r'!<-oeb .e-~pJi e:oc, \Jl:"., ~~"",--~.1

W~
aT. regent,

l.7hen they

No

_

J. ~

3 ..(J ~,;

Nor Hghtningtflash

,)

'lk=J Il-u

p~~""

~

_----...-...::r.......... ,r

-

rhC,J;.r1 d.-qiC ~
~
~
~~,

<t- Wr>~~/

There is no storm, hath power to hlast

~

rf:

A

%?::.riF.tMA .~

'tk ~/7i!-?-k

,--

remain

~

kngws:

~

f;J/-~ie.t

~l~
~-

~

~

--

~deefn-<A.

(~<~ 'lfJ-~

X ~~ ~"'\,
O[Gt I-VA-rV;.I.s

~

N'en.r-

Though every tempest stands fast

i

-r;-eQ...

f...J. Tj).ea::L ~ /

Wlt'Wtld.<ld

From its first day to its last

~

~

/

nr~tl.rto(er~ r1eft<d:,/4-

Still fair g»ows.

13J-/Nd

Ireed. (~ ~

i.<.1-L

A~

:nIl ~

ro~ Me ~

If in the soul's still garden place

7f-jl-.-~i~

Anseed, God so~

c

e..----r

r

'

Vb-rhM. ~{:--..

A little seed, it soon will grd.:m ~

C~

~aw ~

And far and near, all men will knm.
For Heavenly lands, he bids it blow

<'

A seed God sm.s.

'I
\

t} __{y
\

\-41'
\ I~JA

And up it springs hy day and night

l»(.

CjjIV'I~

-

L""~~~ ~

/ W--,--'"

-

V

~/VJJ~"

.~-JI
':::
~
-:v~ ~~(' __
J
-

v'

~)'

(J \;

)fV~/~

-..

Through light, death, it grm-eth right

~L.iJ~F~q(

Eorever grows.

81-' /L~,

And know that when the tree falls

And there is no need for waiting for better conditions.

is a wonderful thing to be alive.
rejoice, in every day of life.

.

, certainly agrees with this text.

in The T

Generously cast your bread upon the waters.
the die is set.

th (.~/~- ~

It

A person who lives to be very old - let him

But let him remember that eternity is far longer

